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Tracking Attendance
The software is built to track attendance for any class you define.

Setting up Your Roles
First create your list of names and then depending on your filters you will want to have the Gender defined.

Choose the “Tracking” Tab and then the “Attendance Roles” Tab.

Click “Add” and give your role a title. For this example we will create a role for Sunday School. The filter option
is if you wish to only include names on the role that are Male or Female or part of a category that you may have
setup. Click “OK” and Sunday School is now ready for use. Setup as many roles as you need.

Recording Attendance
This tutorial will show you how to record attendance for the Sunday School group.
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1. Select the “Sunday School” title.
2. Click on any date of the day you want
to keep track of. Explanation: If I want
to track the Sundays in May 2013, I
will select May 12, 2013 and continue
onto the next step. If I wanted to track
Tuesdays, then I would select May 7 or
May 14, etc. The date does not matter so
much as the month and day.
3. Click the “Load from Date Selected”
button to see the list of names and dates
available to record.
4. Check the boxes of those that did attend.
5. Make sure you click the “Save” button
to record into the database those you
checked.

Notes: If you want to load a different month, choose a different month and click the “Load from Date Selected”.
As long as you have saved your attendance checks they will not be lost. Try loading a different day or month and
then load back the same day and month as you had put in checks and you will see they still exist. This way you
can record the attendance for “Sunday School” and save it and then record for a different role as well. It will keep
all your past history in the database.

Printing Attendance Roles
Click on the “Reports” tab and then the “Roles” tab.
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In the report area you can also create role titles just like you did in the area you recorded the attendance.

1. Choose “Sunday School”
2. Select a day of the month you want to
view a role for.
3. Click “Set dates from selected calendar
date” button
4. Enter your own title
5. Click “Preview”

Note: Once a month and days are chosen then it will remember those settings for the next time you load the
program and choose “Sunday School”. If the month changes to a new month, then you will need to choose a new
month and click the “Set dates from selected calendar date” again to get the new month.
The report will look for any attendance recorded for each name and role title for the specific days you have
chosen. If found it will show up on the report.

You can also click on “Highlight Attendance” and it will give you a colored role that will
show you quickly those that are not attending at all or very little.
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Clicking on “Address” will result in printing out a role that is organized by address. This is useful if you have
college students or something similar. Note however that it was never developed to show the recorded
attendance, thus the reason “Highlight Attendance” is also greyed out.

You can also change how the names are displayed on the role by choosing “Show as First Name Last Name”.
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Request a Tutorial
Request a tutorial if you find something difficult to understand. I have not made it a priority to create this help
file, but since one person has requested, I have made a tutorial for the roles. If other tutorials are requested I will
consider adding them to this file.
Thanks,
Douglas Tietjen
contact@churchmembersoftware.com

Minimum System Requirements
Windows 95/98/ME/XP/Vista/7/8
Must run on your local machine and not through the network
I do not plan on creating a MAC Version anytime soon!
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